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Who were the Men on the
Shenley War Memorial ?
Shenley War Memorial, which stands on the small green
outside St Mary's Church in Shenley Church End, bears the
names of forty-seven men. It was erected after World
War I by the community of St Mary's parish which
comprises the two civil parishes of Shenley Brook End and
Shenley Church End. Unlike most war memorials there is
just one list of everyone who took part in World War I.
The names of the four Shenley men who died, George Cox,
George Daniels, Arthur Shouler and Arthur Willett, are
marked with a small black cross. It is not possible to
identify everyone on the memorial from their surname and
initial, and many war records were destroyed in bombing
of London in 1940, but an outline picture can be drawn of
their lives before and during the war.
The parish that the men
left was very rural: Shenley
Brook End had only 219
inhabitants in 1911 and in
Shenley Church End there
were 163. The old village
centres can still be seen
today; houses strung out
along the Shenley Church
End side of the original A5
were then also in the
parish. Most of the male
inhabitants earned their
living on farms which were
both in the villages and out in the fields. When the 1911
census was taken the largest group of the men on the
memorial worked in agriculture, but at least ten were
employed at Wolverton carriage works, two worked on the
railways, three were gardeners, one was a pupil teacher at
the village school, one was a builder and another, a
chauffeur. Several others were still boys at school when
the census was taken. The large majority of the men were
born and brought up locally and would have expected to
live out their lives in the Bletchley-Wolverton area. World
War I brought an end to such expectations.
At least 16 of the parishes' soldiers, including three of the
casualties, enlisted in the local regiment, the Oxfordshire
and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry. Many of these saw

conflict in Salonika, northern Greece, where more soldiers
died from disease than from injuries. The other OBLI men
saw active service on the Western Front in France and
Belgium, as did those Shenley soldiers who had joined
other infantry regiments. Three other Shenley soldiers
served with the big guns of the Royal Field Artillery.
Several Wolverton workers were drafted into the Royal
Engineers transport section; they and the village school
teacher in the Royal Army Medical Corps also would have
come under fire and some were injured. Only one Shenley
soldier is recorded as being captured as a prisoner of war.
Not all the men on the memorial became soldiers. Two
brothers of the Cox family were in the navy, one in the
Royal Navy and the other in the Royal Australian Navy.
Not all of those who were in the army saw active service.
A few did not pass the medical as being fighting fit: they
did garrison service, such as working in supplies, at home
and abroad, or in the Labour Corps which could include
farm work, growing food for the army.
Looking at the memorial certain surnames stand out. All
four of those who died had surnames frequently found in
north Buckinghamshire at that time and all had other
family members on active service. Seven families from the
Shenleys had more than one son serving. The largest band
of brothers were the four Powells who had worked for their
father at Grange Farm. Life in the parishes must have
been very different during the war with so many menfolk
not there. Many were the main wage earners for the
household and all would have made a contribution to the
family income. Wolverton workers who had volunteered,
were promised their jobs back after the war but that did
not make life easier for their families while they were
away.
After the War the community of the two villages must
have decided that everyone who had served in any way
should be commemorated. There is a special memorial to
the four Shenley men who lost their lives inside St Mary's
Church. This war memorial outside the church was a
recognition that some who did return were still suffering
and might not be the same again, and that they all, in
some way, had paid a price.
Mary Zorkoczy
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Chairman’s Column
As usual we have been very busy in the Parish Office this quarter. We have had two Public consultations,
one for the Kingsmead South Development with Taylor Wimpey and the other was ‘Plan MK’ with Milton
Keynes Council. My thanks to our staff who have worked hard throughout this year.
Serco were named as the new contractors taking over the landscaping under contract from MKC on the 1st
November and we await the Schedule of Works from MKC to enable us to quantify how we can monitor this contract on
their behalf. We want our Parish to be well maintained and will work towards this aspiration with our Wardens in the
forefront of this work alongside the new landscape contract.
Following two Extraordinary Parish Council meetings we have identified the firm of Architects we want to work with for
our new parish offices, based on presentations and quotations from several local firms and one from London.
Unfortunately due to illness within MK Community Foundation, our full application for the land will not be decided by
their main board until 18th November 2014 (after this newsletter goes to print). As I write this column no decision has
been reached. We will announce our progress on our website after the 18th November. If we are successful we will then
enter a round of discussions on the detail of our requirements with the Architects, and once plans are ready to go to
planning we will hold a public consultation at our Parish Offices.
Christmas is fast approaching and I would like to take this opportunity of wishing all residents “Season’s Greetings and
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous 2015”.

Jean Nicholas

Chairman Parish Council

Parish Council Meetings
Meetings of the full Parish Council and its committees are held each
month on Mondays at 7:15 pm. at
Parish Office, 6 Wimborne Crescent, Westcroft (opposite Westfriers).

Full Parish Council
Dec 15th

Jan 26th

Feb 23rd

Mar 23rd

Community Committee
No meeting

Jan 12th

Feb 9th

Mar 9th

Planning & Environment Committee
Dec 1st

Jan 5th

Feb 2nd

Mar 2nd

Members of the public are welcome at any of these meetings.
If you wish to attend, just turn up but you may wish to contact the Clerk on
01908 521538 beforehand to check that there have not been any changes.

Member of Parliament for Milton Keynes South
Iain Stewart MP

Ward Councillors
Bletchley West Ward
Mick Legg (Lab)
Nigel long (Lab)
Moriah Priestley (Lab)
Shenley Brook End Ward
Stuart Burke (Lib Dem)
Peter Cannon (Lib Dem)
Chris Williams (Lib Dem)
Tattenhoe Ward
Edith Bald (Conservative)
Geetha Morla (Conservative)
Gerald Small (Conservative)

Can We Help You?
Grants are available from
the Parish Council.
Any group, society, play-group, or charitable
organisation in the Parish, or benefiting residents of the
Parish, may apply for a grant from the Parish Council. If you
can show us that the grant will be put to good use, we are
only too pleased to help.
We will also provide space in the Community News to
publicise the work of organisations receiving grants. We can
include articles from any organisation that benefits the
community, irrespective of grant applications. Shenley
Brook End & Tattenhoe Parish Council is willing to publicise
anything that helps local residents, so please let us know
about it. Contact the clerk by email, telephone or letter.

Pink Sacks
A reminder that pink sacks are available for collection
at the Parish Office between 3pm and 4pm Monday to
Friday.
Please note, we are only able to provide ONE roll per
person.

If you would like more information or to apply for an
allotment or if you have any queries or ideas regarding your
allotment please contact:	
  Sharon	
  Kerr	
  on 01908 521538	
  or	
  
email:	
  sharon.kerr@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk

Advertising Rates
Full Page
£150
Half Page (landscape)
£75
Quarter Page (portrait)
£40
‘Business card’ (90mmx50mm approx.) £15
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THE

DIAMOND

CLUB

The Diamond Club is open to all residents who are 60 or over.
We meet on Wednesday afternoons between 2pm and 4pm in
the Parish Offices at Westcroft:- (opposite the Fish & Chip
Shop). If you want to know more, phone us on 01908 521538

We now have a new and lively co-ordinator, Pat Morris, who is busy putting
together a varied programme of activities suggested by members.
In September we took a coach trip to the
seaside, stopping off on the
way for refreshment and
retail therapy at a delightful
farm shop cum cafe with
lots of fresh local produce,
(including locally caught
venison!) and arriving at
Southwold in time for a
delicious fish and chip
lunch on the pier.
Undaunted by a heavy
downpour we variously
visited the local shops, the
15th century church of St
Edmund and Southwold’s
famous Adnams brewery
where some of us
sampled the local brew and
came away with the odd impulse buy!
In early November, with Christmas in mind, we took a coach trip to
The Old Watermill Shopping Village at
Barton-le-Clay. We all enjoyed
lunch together and then went
our separate ways to explore
the shops.
There were lots of Christmas
goodies and ideas for the
festive season but no one
admitted to visiting Santa
in his Winter Wonderland!
However, the Diamond Club is not all shopping and eating! We have been entertained with showings of ‘The
Best Exotic Marigold Hotel’ and ‘Some Like it Hot’ so far this autumn and had speakers from Age UK on the
services they can offer, MK Library Service.
As if all this was not enough we have a regular ‘games corner’ and help and advice for those not up to speed
with laptops, iPads and the like. Or you can just sit and natter over a cup of tea and a biscuit. Why not come
and join us? You will be made very welcome.
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Are You Looking For A Pain Free Dentist?
Appledore Dental Clinic can help with all your dental needs, The Magic Wand ensures pain free
dentistry for everyone and a full range of treatments is available including:Straight Teeth for children and adults / Non-extraction Orthodontics
☺
Dental Implants to replace missing teeth or to hold your dentures in place
☺
Cosmetic Bonding to improve your mis-shapen or slightly crooked teeth
☺
Veneers, Dentures, Bridges, Crowns, Airflow Stain Removal, Zoom Teeth Whitening
☺
Oral hygiene including Dental Health Education for you and your children, helping you to
☺
prevent gum disease
Reserve your place at our next FREE dental consultation event, where you can chat with our
dentists about your dental issues, with no obligation to purchase.
“What An Amazing Team - I've been with Appledore for a number of years now. I went to
them in desperation after several weeks of being in pain with an abscess as I was too afraid to
go to any dentist after a very bad experience several years prior with another dentist. As soon
as I walked in I got very upset and nervous but I was instantly ushered away into a private
area and comforted. Over the years these guys have helped boost my confidence. I had to
have my 2 front teeth removed recently and again I can't thank Dr Neha and her assistant for
the wonderful care I received. I highly recommend these guys to anyone.” Karen Johnson
CBX II, 376 Midsummer Blvd, MK9 2EA

01908 886 407 smilesmk@appledore.co.uk
Find success stories at www.cosmeticdentistmk.co.uk
For our latest news and offers go to our facebook page
Dentist-Milton-Keynes-at-Appledore-Dental-Clinic

Dr Teresa Day
GDC 54407
Clinical Director
& Founder

Dr Neha Gokani
GDC 83376

Call Our
Friendly Team Now
On 01908 886 407

Appledore is a private dental clinic

MAKING A WILL
There are strong moral and financial reasons for making a Will. To
die without leaving a Will leaves loved ones in an uncertain and
stressful position. If you don’t have a valid Will the Law will decide
who inherits and this is unlikely to be what you want for your partner
or children. The survivor of an unmarried couple will be entitled to
nothing and may lose the home where they lived.
Everyone believes making a Will is difficult. However with expert
advice, counselling and guidance making a Will is not expensive,
difficult, stressful or emotional and takes less an hour.
The inner warmth and contentment felt by many of our clients who
have planned ahead and tied up all their loose ends is without
comparison. Whatever your circumstances it is sensible to make a
Will. You should plan to pass on to your partner and/or children
and/or others as much of your hard earned assets as you can.
We can also help the elderly, vulnerable and disabled by providing
powers of attorney enabling to them to appoint someone they trust
to deal with their affairs if and when they can’t.
Contact us at any time for information, advice and
to make an appointment for your no obligation
consultation.
Simply Wills is proud to be a member of the
government’s ‘Buy with Confidence Scheme’.
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Air Cadets say “Thank You”
The Staff and Cadets of 2532 (Milton Keynes) Squadron (Air Training Corps) would like to thank the
Parish Council and residents for the award of a £1500.00 grant towards their project of raising sufficient
funds to purchase a minibus.
At present all activities undertaken outside of the
Milton Keynes area rely on parents and staff
providing transport, a situation which is not ideal as
not all are in a position to assist thus leading to
reduced numbers being able to attend.
A minibus will not only facilitate the Squadron taking
part in additional activities but will also make for
greater inclusion allowing more cadets to partake in
activities irrespective of parents’ ability to assist.
In addition to applying for Council grants, squadron
members are undertaking various fund raising activities ranging from assisting at local events through to
bag packing at a local supermarket. Whilst funds are slowly building, there is still a long way to go but
undeterred we will achieve our goal of purchasing a minibus. Watch this space.............again, a big
thank you.

Cross Country Success for
Long Meadow
Children from Long Meadow School in Shenley Brook
End proved once again that they are one of the
fittest schools in Milton Keynes by walking away
with the trophy for the best large school in the city
wide event for the second time in 3 years.

The school in Garthwaite Crescent competed against
tens of other schools and hundreds of runners to
achieve victory. The team had been working
exceptionally hard in their training by attending a
cross country club held every Tuesday morning
before school at 8am.
Deputy Head-teacher David Morley Commented:
“We are enormously proud of the achievements of
our young people. They worked incredibly hard both
in training and during the race itself. Many of the
children had never raced cross country before so it
was a totally new experience for them”.
6

Shenley Brook End School
Rugby World Cup Ambassadors
Ambassadors from Shenley Brook End School were
part of a group of 1008 people who successfully
broke the World Record for the World’s Largest
Scrum.
They were joined
by past and
present legends
of the game as
they gathered on
the pitch at
Twickenham to
break the World
Record.
Lawrence Dallaglio, Will Greenwood and Maggie
Alphonsi were all in attendance and took time out to
speak to the ambassadors about their role and the
RWC in 2015.
The Webb Ellis Trophy
was on display in
Milton Keynes as part
of the ‘Too Big to Miss’
campaign. This
campaign was
launched ahead of
tickets going on sale
for the 2015 Rugby
World Cup.
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Clearsight+Opticians!

!
!

*

Anne Paton Mobile Massage Therapy

*

NHS &
Private Eye
Tests
Spectacles
& Contact
Lenses
Budget &
Designer
Frames
Visual
Stress
Screening
Fundus
Photography
available
Free parking

www.clearsightopticians.co.uk

01908!504740!
11!Barnsdale!Drive!
Westcroft!District!Centre!
Milton!Keynes!MK!

www.safetycentre.co.uk
Registered Charity No.1019093

Would you like an exciting and
rewarding experience!
Come and join us at the Safety Centre
as a volunteer guide.
As a guide you will have fun taking small groups of
primary aged children (6-12 years) around an
interactive centre which looks like a mini film set.

!

Give a Massage Gift Voucher for Christmas.
A special treat for your special person.

01908 412165

07799 786708

www.therapeuticliving.co.uk

Domestic,#Commercial#&#Public,
Insurance#Jobs#and#Industrial
Interior#&#Exterior
Fully#Insured
Strict#policy#ensuring#protection#of#
Past#projects#gallery#on#

We will train you and provide your travel expenses.
Excellent to put on your CV.
Why not contact Val Williams 01908 263009 or
email info@safetycentre.co.uk
to arrange a visit or just a chat.
t:#01908#412720#|#m:#07921134212
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“Thank you” from the No Way Trust
Dear Trustees
In 2013, the Shenley Brook End and Tattenhoe Parish Council very generously awarded a £2000
grant to The No Way Trust to deliver Crime and Safety Training to two schools in the parish with
the aim of raising young people's awareness of the causes of crime and anti-social behaviour and the effect on
themselves,their families and their communities.
We are now very pleased to report that on 22nd October 2014, we delivered a full Crime and Safety training event to 240
young people in the Shenley Brook End School. In total 72 workshops were delivered as each workshop is repeated every
40 minutes until all 240 children have attended every workshop. The workshops included:
•
Street Scene - an innovative drama that re-enacts a scene of anti-social behaviour portraying the reality
of ASB and the impact on the elderly, families and the community.
•
Live talks and presentations from serving and released male and female prisoners about the choices they
have made and the effect crime had on their lives and that of their parents, family, partners and
children.
•
'Split Second' a film and real CCTV footage and discussion around alcohol and fighting and the
potential consequences of even one punch!
•
An experience of a real prison cell and how it feels to be locked in a confined space.
•
Drugs, alcohol and crime - myths and facts.
•
Police and CIS - Scenes of Crime Officers.
•
Fire Prevention - delivered by the fire service and looking at house fires, false calls, arson in the
community linked to anti-social behaviour and fire prevention.
•
ASTRA - Active Strategy to Reduce Accidents - workshops around road safety and awareness for young
drivers
•
CEOP - Child Exploitation Online Protection and mobile phone misuse - increasingly essential with the
rise of cyber bullying and child online grooming.
During the event, we were
supported by the local
police and fire services and
each workshop was
delivered by qualified and
experienced staff.
Throughout the day, all of
the young people were
activity engaged through
the use of role play and
they had plenty of
opportunity to speak and
ask questions and to explore
the negative impact of crime and anti-social behaviour on society as a whole.
Ultimately, the focus of the day was to develop, enrich and enhance young people’s understanding of their own role
within the local community and the role of the local services and organisations responsible for crime and safety in the
area in which they live.
Feedback throughout the day was extremely positive and it is hoped that the event
can be repeated again next year.
I hope you agree that The No Way Trust has put the funding you provided to good
use and delivered an excellent event that has provided outstanding value for money.
More importantly, the funding has been used to educate and inspire young people to
give them the knowledge, skills and confidence to make the right choices and in
doing so, to keep them safe as they develop into young adults and move forward
with their young lives.
Thank you once again for your most generous financial contribution. The charity and
the young people we serve are truly appreciative and grateful to you for considering
The No Way Trust worthy of your support.
Yours faithfully
Carol Ideson
Funding Officer
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The Changing Face of Our Youth Team
There have been a few changes to the Youth Team over the
summer all aimed at making sure we can deliver a better
stronger service for the young people in our Parish.
James Walsh has joined the team as a
Sports Youth Worker predominantly helping
to run our football sessions at Tattenhoe as
well as supporting our youth club sessions.
James has a wide range of experience
ranging from being a Duke of Edinburgh
Award tutor and assessor to his previous
work with Milton Keynes Councils Youth Service. James
currently works at the Hansen Environmental Centre
running forest schools activities for MKC as well as working
with MacIntyre twice a week supporting adults with
learning disabilities. James is a welcome addition to our
strong Youth Team and has already fitted right in.
Debra Simpkins is now volunteering with
us as part of her placement from the Open
University as part of a BA honours degree in
Youth Work. Having spent most of her adult
life as a qualified chef Debra is now looking
to find more rewarding work where she can
help the next generation to make a positive
mark on society. She wants to offer support to young
people as she feels many of them can be misunderstood
and need somebody to encourage them and make them feel
empowered. Debra is a resident of our Parish and also
volunteers with Shenley Christian Fellowship when she is
not spending time with her partner and three children.
Lydia Fowler has also joined our team as
part of her first year work placement for her
Youth and Work Degree at The University of
Bedfordshire. Relocating from the North
East of England for this new adventure she
is very passionate about Youth work and
has been since first volunteering at Bright
Futures project in her home town of South Shields. Working
at this project aimed at supporting young women through
many different issues got her hooked and she is now
looking forward to gaining more experience working with
the young people of our Parish. Lydia has family in Milton
Keynes and although a long way from home has enjoyed
settling in to our town and is looking forward to working
with the young people of the community and gaining their
trust as a Youth Worker.
We would also like to congratulate Tara Tomlin on being
offered a part time youth work position with Milton Keynes
Council Youth Service. Tara has been volunteering with the
Youth Team for well over a year now and has been a quality
addition to our team. We are very happy that her
experience with us has helped her to find paid employment
in youth work and hope that we can continue to help and
support her as she continues her journey down her youth
work path. Tara will continue to volunteer with us and has
recently moved from our Westcroft Youth Club to Furzton
Youth Club to experience different aspects of our service.

Focused Youth Club
We have started a new youth session on a Tuesday evening
at Emerson Valley Community Centre (4.30-6pm) aimed at
young people aged 11-14 years. This session is more
focused on projects and group work and not open access
like our other sessions. Membership of this group is stricter
and we are aiming on building a group that is capable of
thinking up ideas for improving their estates and helping
to organise activities.
If you are interested in joining a group that is focussed,
fun and planning on making a difference for young people
in our Parish then contact Andy on:
youthleader@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk or 07970 902570

Winter youth clubs overview of our service.
We continue to run all of our youth clubs throughout the
winter months and even though the nights are dark and
cold our youth sessions won‘t be.
Monday -

Tattenhoe football 5-6pm - fun football
sessions for all ages 10-18 - come along
and play with your friends using the quality
AstroTurf no matter what the weather.
Senior Youth Drop-ln 6.30-7.30pm Westcroft Youth Club extension aimed at
the 14-18 age group offering advice and
support in delicate issues and providing
informative workshops about being safe.

Tuesday -

Furzton Youth Club 4.30-6.30pm - Open
access youth sessions providing fun
activities and a place for young people
aged 11-18 to hang out and meet their
friends
Focussed Youth Club 4.30-6pm - Project
based activities working with the young
people of our Parish aged 11-14 to help
improve it and themselves.

Wednesday-

Westcroft Youth Club 5-7pm - Open access
youth sessions providing fun activities and
a place for young people aged 11-18 to
hang out and meet their friends

Thursday -

Westcroft Youth Club 5-7pm - Open access
youth sessions providing fun activities and
a place for young people aged 11-18 to
hang out and meet their friends.
Tattenhoe football 5-6pm - fun football
sessions for all ages 10-18 — come along
and play with your friends using the quality
AstroTurf no matter what the weather.

With some new sessions starting we hope that we are
providing more support to the young people in our Parish
and providing more choice with increased learning
opportunities
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Gardening with Ginnie
My special project for 2015
My interest in gardening began as a young girl whilst
helping my grandfather who had served in the First
World War at the Battle of the Somme as a Quarter
Master Sergeant. He
received the DCM in
August 1918 and the
citation reads:
“for conducting ration
parties to the outpost
lines through heavy gas
shelling and machine gun
fire and personally
distributing rations”.
During one sortie line he
was wounded and after
the war the shrapnel in
his hip could not be
removed. In his 50’s it
became more and more
difficult
for him to bend
Quarter Master Sergeant
easily
to
tend
his garden
William Austin
st
1 Battalion Bedfordshire & so I became his able
Hertfordshire Regiment
bodied assistant and he
(my granddad)
taught me all he knew.
The red poppy was
adopted as a symbol of
remembrance for the
terrible loss of life on
the battlefields of the
First World War. The
poem "in Flanders
Field" by Canadian
Lieutenant Colonel
John McCrae, was the inspiration for this
"In Flanders fields the poppies grow, between the
crosses, row on row..."
As a tribute to my grandfather and all those who
fought in the 1914-1918 war I have decided to plant a
small section of my garden next year with Flanders
poppies and keep them going until 2018 when we will
celebrate the end of the First World War.
Having commemorated the centenary of the start of
WW1 I felt it would be a fitting tribute to all who
fought, not only those who died, but also those who
came back battle-scarred to attempt to pick up with
their lives after having seen the most horrendous
atrocities and it would be good to see the red poppies
in all our gardens, window boxes or pots so I
encourage you to join me in my project.
I have purchased a packet of Flanders poppy seeds.
Flanders poppies are annual wild flowers which will
grow in cultivated ground. I will sow them in early
10

spring once the soil dries out a bit from the winter
rains as they do not germinate well in wet conditions
but will lie dormant in the soil for several years Poppy
seed germination can be a little erratic, they like open
ground and some sun. Soil type and drainage is
important until they get established in an area, but
once they are established they will self-seed and come
up year after year. I hope to have a good show in my
front garden next summer.
Most of our gardens look good in spring, summer &
autumn but winter can be a let down and the smaller
the garden the worse the problem. The art of creating
a year round garden that really works in winter starts
with a change of attitude. Most people don’t expect a
spectacular or even a ‘good to look at’ garden in
winter. If you are starting with a new garden it would
be easy but most of us have established gardens we
are happy with for three out of the four seasons and
don’t want to make major changes. Most of us will
make the mistake of dotting small variegated
evergreens around the flower borders, hoping that
when the flowers die down a new winter garden will
be revealed, but this doesn’t really work. Compact
evergreens will have been shaded out completed by
the summer flowers and when they are revealed as the
flowers die down every wood louse, grub and maggot
in the area will have chewed down the leaves. I grow
my evergreens in pots and then place them in their
winter home in the autumn.
A new addition to my shrubs recently is Beauty berry.
I found this very exciting
new shrub recently in the
garden centre. Its proper
name is. Callicarpa bodinieri
var. giraldii 'Profusion'.
I am told that it is a
wonderful shrub for yearround interest, culminating
in a grand finale of violetpurple berries and rosy pink
foliage in autumn.
The purple-tinted spring foliage is followed by small
pink flowers in mid-summer, which are highly
attractive to bees and other pollinating insects.
Exotic-looking yet hardy, this eye-catching deciduous
shrub is perfect for borders and low-maintenance
gardens.
The berries as you can see in my photo look like they
are made from a child’s modelling clay. I will update
you in the future as to how this new addition gets on
in my garden.
Looking forward to a good gardening year in 2015

Ginnie

Winter 2014

Kingsmead South Development Revised Plans get ‘Thumbs Up’

Revised plans for the development were
unveiled at a public consultation at the
Parish Offices on November 11th
Reaction has been generally favorable
having taken on board comments and
objections voiced at the earlier event
in July.
The proposal is for 206 dwellings of
which 61 would be made available as
affordable homes, plus a retail unit.
The private housing would consist of
36 two bed apartments, 14 three bed,
51 four bed and 44 five bed houses and
the affordable homes, 16 one bed and
20 two bed apartments plus 16 two
bed, seven three bed and two four bed
homes.
For more detailed information go to:
www.taylorwimpey.co.uk/proposeddevelopments/england/
buckinghamshire/milton-keynes/
kingsmead-south
We understand that the proposals,
subject to any further comments, will
then be submitted for planning
approval in the near future.
The Parish Council will of course keep a
close eye on developments and will
keep residents up to date as the
process progresses.
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Tattenhoe Spring Bulbs, Wiggly Worms and a Beetle!
The community of Tattenhoe sprang into action as part of the national ‘make-a-difference’ week.
50kg of mixed daffodil bulbs were scattered and planted around the green bandstand in Linear Park on
Saturday 25th October 2014. The bulbs were kindly donated by the Parks Trust. Park Ranger’s Briony
and Natalie were on hand to share with everyone how to plant a bulb as well as study the massive
worms we temporarily disturbed! Sorry worms!
We also learnt that badgers might dig up the bulbs if they were not dug
deep enough!
Chair person Jo said “the energy and effort everyone put in was cool”
Gary and Jenny from Tattenhoe said, “We came today to add more to Tattenhoe, to
give the kids an opportunity to get out in the fresh air, mix with other children and to
look forward to seeing the spring bulbs bloom next spring”
Andy who had recently moved into Tattenhoe said he came along because he was keen to get involved and help
out in the community, and meet people and add some colour to the park.
Tattenhoe Community Committee would like to say a BIG thank you to all the people that came along and planted
a few hundred bulbs and hopes to hold another session next year.
The successful community dig was organised by the Tattenhoe Community Group (TCG) who connected with the
Park Trust. Website: www.tattenhoecommunitygroup.com.
Facebook: www.Tattenhoecommunitygoup and local facebook group Tattenhoe Friends.
E:- info@tattenhoecommunitygroup.com Tel: 07976 925021 for more details.

Planning & Environment
Committee Report

Community Committee
Report

I previously mentioned that our Wardens would be repainting
equipment in some of our play areas and this will commence
shortly with the help of the Oakhill Youth Offenders. Our thanks
go to MKC for supplying the paint.

It has been a busy quarter for the Community Committee with
lots of activity around the Parish.
Work on The Green on Garthwaite Crescent has now been
completed and the picnic benches and litter bins are all now
permanently in place - all that's needed now is good picnic
weather next year!
The Diamond Club is going from strength to strength. Members
enjoyed a trip to Southwold on 24th September and a Christmas
shopping outing to the Victorian Christmas Market at The Olde
Watermill, Barton-le-Clay in early November. Every week sees
new members joining so if you would like to be part of the fun,
contact the Parish Office for information. We'd love to see you!
There’s more on the Diamond Club on page 4 of this issue
Grants were awarded to the Air Cadets (£1,500) and the Shenley
Christian Fellowship (£1,000). All groups and organisations
within the parish can apply for a grant; every application large or
small is considered on its own individual merits so if you wish to
submit a funding application for a particular project or
organisation please contact the parish office who will be happy
to assist.
The Parish Council also donated £240 to Willen Hospice. These
funds were from donations from people or groups using rooms in
the Parish Council offices. We do not charge a hire fee for the
use of rooms, but instead request donations which go to our
nominated charity of the year.
A MacMillan Coffee Morning was held at the Parish Office in
September and this raised over £100 for the charity; thanks to all
who attended and donated to such a good cause.
The Youth team are continuing their success in running the
various clubs and events, which are proving popular with the
younger members of the Parish.
Finally, as you will see in the article on page 16, bulb planting
around the Parish has been completed and all the hard work
should be rewarded in the Spring with a lovely display of flowers
to cheer us all up after the winter chills.

As the year draws to an end and following a busy year for
planning applications we are seeing a reduction in planning
applications for our Parish. The next large development will be
in Kingsmead South for which Taylor Wimpey have held a
second consultation and which is mentioned elsewhere in this
issue.
Some of you may be aware we have responsibility for a number
of trees on land we own and on our allotment sites across the
Parish and as a result have built a schedule of work as part of
the landscape maintenance programme. All trees have been
assessed and our expectation is, the ongoing tree maintenance
will represent a significant proportion of our landscape budget
going forward. To this end we will propose undertaking the
recommended work over a number of years, to spread our costs.
We are likely to commence with the removal of a tree by the
ponds in Shenley Brook End which sadly is dying.
We have a small number of allotment plots available for rent, so
for our green fingered residents who are interested in growing
their own fruit and vegetables, can I ask you to contact the
Parish Office for further details.
Having highlighted the poor state of the Sundial in Shenley
Lodge, we have received a very positive response from residents
offering to assist with a clean up. We have engaged MKC and
due to many years of neglect, there is a considerable amount of
work required to replace block paving, subsidence damage to a
retaining wall, replanting and repainting of benches and the
pergola. As a first step MKC have had the area power-washed
and are working with us and Ward Councillors to find a solution
to the remaining issues. We will also arrange a community
event to undertake some work in 2015.

Roy Verman

Chair Planning & Environment Committee
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THE WENDY HOUSE

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

TAYLORFOOTHEALTH
Est 2006

RIVER VALLEY CENTRE
EMERSON VALLEY SOUTH

Patricia Taylor BSc (Hons) Podiatry MChS HCPC Registered
Peter Taylor MCFHP MAFHP

OFSTED Registered pre-school

Offering treatments for

for 2 to 4 years
Open: 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.
Monday to Friday
(term time only)
(6½ hour sessions available)
NURSERY EDUCATION FUNDING
accepted for 2, 3, & 4 year olds
RING: 01908 506982/502100 for more
information and/or to put your child's
name on our waiting list.
Website: wendyhousemk.blogspot.co.uk

Nails Cut & Filed
Hard Skin Removal
Corn Removal
Fungal Nails
Verrucae
Athletes Foot
Ingrowing Toenails
Diabetic Foot Assessment
Foot Care Advice
Visiting Practice - Appointments by Arrangement

Business: 01908 504871
Mobile: 07516 113002 - 07910 513074

www.taylorfoothealth.co.uk

Changes to your waste collections over Christmas and New Year
Collections of waste and recycling will remain unchanged until Christmas Day 25 December. For the
following two weeks collections will change as detailed below - please make a note of the date changes
and put your refuse and recycling out on your property boundary by 7am on your revised collection
days.
Usual date

Revised date

Christmas and New Year
Thursday 25 December
Friday 26 December
Monday 29 December
Tuesday 30 December
Wednesday 31 December
Thursday 1 January
Friday 2 January

Saturday 27 December
Monday 29 December
Tuesday 30 December
Wednesday 31 December
Friday 2 January
Saturday 3 January
Monday 5 January

First week of January
Monday 5 January
Tuesday 6 January
Wednesday 7 January
Thursday 8 January
Friday 9 January

Tuesday 6 January
Wednesday 7 January
Thursday 8 January
Friday 9 January
Saturday 10 January

Community Recycling Centres at Bleak Hall,
New Bradwell and Newport Pagnell are open
during the winter months from 8am – 5pm
with the exception of the following days:
Christmas Eve 8am – 1pm
Christmas Day closed all day
Boxing Day closed all day
New Year’s Eve 8am – 1pm
New Year’s Day closed all day

Normal collections resume Monday 12 January
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Community Centre Information
SHENLEY BROOK END
Shenley Brook End
Community Centre
Egerton Gate, Shenley Brook End.
Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 649434
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Life Lite Educational Saturday School
◆ House On The Rock
◆ Slimming World
◆ Sugar Guild
◆ Little Stars Nursery

Shenley Brook End
Village Hall
Church End Road, Shenley Brook End

Telephone for bookings:
Call Margaret on 01908 521530
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Sunshine Club Monday 10am-11.30am
◆ ‘Drop In’ Meetings Monday 2pm-4pm
◆ Pilates with Carolyn
Monday7.30pm-8.30pm
◆Little Acorns(0783 4417777)
Tuesday 9.30-11.00 (Bumps-2yrs)
◆ Yoga with Katie Tuesday -6.30-8.00pm
◆ Cha-Cha Chimps Wednesday 10am-11am
◆ Bugz after school club Monday 5.30-7pm
and Friday Club 7-9pm
◆ Thistle Scottish Dance Club Wednesday
8pm-10pm
◆ Acorns Thursday 10.00-11.30 (2-4yrs)
Term time
◆ Bingo Thursday 2:00pm - 3.30pm
◆Mini Strikers Friday 9.30-10.30
◆ Ragdolly Annas Friday 11am-12.00
◆ Baby Disco Thursday 4-5pm Friday
4-6pm & Saturday 9.am-1pm
◆ AA Group Saturday 6.30-8.30pm
◆ Yoga Thursday 6.16-7.15pm
◆ Fit Steps Wednesday 6.30-7.30pm

NORTH FURZTON
Ridgeway Community Centre
Dulverton Drive, North Furzton
For Mon to Fri bookings call Lynne on
07810310716 or for Saturday bookings
Sam Seaton on 07920 884944
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Beavers & Cubs
◆ Geological Society (1st Tues month)
◆ Maths & English Clubs
◆ Naiken System
◆ Zumba Gold
◆ Glow Fitness
◆ Square Dancing
◆ Taekwondo
◆ Furzton Tots Pre-school
◆ Church of the Servant King
◆ Brownies
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SOUTH FURZTON

OXLEY PARK

Community Centre

Oxley Park Community Centre

Blackmoor Gate, Furzton.

Redgrave Drive, Oxley Park

Telephone for bookings:
Call Jo Fasolo on 07739 800840
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Wing Chun ◆ Tai Chi
◆ Fitness & Self-defence
◆Mums & Tots ◆ Nifty 60s
◆ Red Dragon Karate
◆Pilates ◆ Soccer Tots
◆Bridge Club

Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 524482
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Little Owls Children’s Centre
◆ Kingsmead Pre-school & Oxley Park
Toddler Group
◆Belly Dancing
◆ Cub Scouts Rainbows & Brownies
◆Ragdolly Annas
◆Disco Babies
◆ Parent & Toddler Group
◆Yoga incl. Anti-natal Yoga
◆ Insanity Fitness
◆ Embroiderer’s Guild (MK Branch)
◆ Line Dancing
◆Pilates
◆Mini Strikers
◆ Arabic Classes

EMERSON VALLEY
SOUTH
River Valley Centre
Whitehorse Drive, Emerson Valley
Telephone for bookings:
Call Nikki on 07854 402864
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ The Wendy House (Pre-School)
◆ Rainbows ◆ Brownies ◆ Guides
◆ Weightwatchers
◆ Slimming World
◆Sunday Mornings Church Meeting
◆ Windmill Hill Allotment Society

EMERSON VALLEY
NORTH
Emerson Valley
Community Centre
Roeburn Crescent, Emerson Valley
Telephone for bookings:
Call Sally on 07527 179712
Regular Users of the Centre
◆Howe Park Scout Group
◆Ducklings Pre-school
◆Line Dancing ◆Club Espanol
◆W.U.M.A Martial Arts
◆Weightwatchers

SHENLEY LODGE
Shenley Lodge Meeting Place
Faraday Drive, Shenley Lodge
Telephone For bookings:
Call Steve on 07505 900686
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Servants of God Ministry
◆ Shenley Lodge Pre-School
◆ Shenley Christian Fellowship
◆Reflection - Meditation Group
◆Kathak - Classical Indian Dance
◆Karate

TATTENHOE
Tattenhoe Pavilion
Holborn Crescent, Tattenhoe.
Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 749038
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Ahmadmus Muslim Association
◆ Little Owls Children's Centre
◆Ducklings Pre-school
◆ EJP Football League
◆MK Seishin Aikido Club
◆ Smash Fitness Training
◆ Kathy’s Kiddies Musical Melodies
◆ Tairyoku Shotokan Karate Club
◆ MK Inclusive Tennis
◆ Tattenhoe FC
◆ Weight-watchers
◆ Zumba Fitness Classes
◆ Tattenhoe YouthFC
◆ MK College
◆ Gregory Max FC

WESTCROFT

Westcroft Meeting Place
Wimborne Crescent,
Westcroft.
Telephone for bookings:
Call Danielle on 01908 377251
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Ducklings Pre-school
◆ First Class Learning
◆ Weightwatchers
◆ Scouts
◆ Rainbows

Winter 2014

What’s On?
Furzton Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Mondays 6-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Wednesdays 6.30-8pm
Scouts (age 10-14) Wednesdays 7-9pm
Ridgeway Community Centre, Dulverton Drive, North Furzton
Howe Park Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Mondays 6-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Tuesdays
6.30-8pm
Westcroft District Centre, Wimborne Crescent
Scouts (age 10-14) Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:30pm
Emerson Valley Meeting Place (North), Roeburn Crescent
Contact Janette on 01908 503093 or visit our website:
http://howeparkscouts.org.uk
Loughton Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Thursdays 5.45-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Wednesdays 6.30-8pm
Scouts (age 10-14) Thursdays 7-9pm
Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road, Loughton
Football For Fun (6 or 10 a-side, depending on numbers)
Tuesday evenings. 8-9pm. Anyone welcome, male or female, and any
skill level, though being able to kick a ball is helpful! You must be 16
or over, but no upper limit! Currently £2.00 per session.
Shenley Brook End School (Astroturf, all weather pitch)
More info from Chris (07773 451678) or Matt (07804 098446)
Part of the activities organised by Shenley Christian Fellowship.
Parkside Community Sports & Football Club
Indoor bowls for able & disabled,males & females from 14 upwards
on Tuesday evenings 7.00 to 9.00pm
Fun Football for: for boys and girls from 4-12 years, able & disabled
on Thursday evenings 6pm - 7pm. We also run wheelchair football.
Contact Chris on 01908 501658 for details of all activities.
Thursday Club
Every Thursday afternoon.
Shenley Brook End Village Hall
2-3.30pm
If you enjoy Bingo and meeting new people everybody is welcome,
young, old, male or female.
Fun Language Clubs for 3-9 year old children
Fun Spanish Clubs with El Club Español
Every Saturday. 11:15-12:15 in Emerson Valley
Fun French Clubs with Le Club Français
Every Saturday in Emerson Valley 10-11
Contact Helen by email on: helenjones2005@yahoo.co.uk or phone
07759287206 for further information and book your child’s free
trial. Website: www.lcfclubs.com/helenjones

All are welcome £4 per session
Contact Susie on 01280 816940
Zumba Fitness Classes
Every Tuesday evening 7:30 - 8:30 at Tattenhoe Pavilion.
Every Thursday evening 7:20 - 8:10 & 8.15 - 9.10 Oxley Park School.
Every Saturday morning 10.15 - 11.15 at Oxley Park Primary School
Contact Yasmin on 07966488727 or email yasmin@zumba.uk.com
for more information.
Alzheimer’s Society Support Group
Information support & advice for anyone affected by dementia Westcroft Health Centre every other Tuesday 14:00 = 15:30
Contact Dee Cope 01908 261750 for information or email
dee.cope@alzheimers.org.uk
1st Oxley Park Rainbows and Brownies
Wednesdays, Rainbows 4.30 - 5.30, Brownies 6.00 - 7.30pm
Girls aged 5-7 Rainbows - 7-10 Brownies
Oxley Park Community Centre, Redgrave Drive, Oxley Park
Contact Cat on 01908 522308 or 07713 238899 or email
cat.oxlepkrainbows@live.co.uk
Zumba & Pilates Classes - Caroline Haslett School Shenley Lodge
Mondays 6.30pm Zumba Fitness Class.
Mondays 7.30pm Pilates Class.
No need to book, just come along.
Contact Ana at zumbana1@yahoo.co.uk
www.zumbamkfitness.com
Milton Keynes Retirement Club (MKRC)
We are a sequence/ballroom dance club for the over 55s.We meet
each Wednesday afternoon at Wilton Hall 1.30-4.00pm (£3.50 per
session) and every Friday afternoon at Bletchley Community Centre
1.45-4.00pm (£3.00 per session). All welcome to either meeting or,
indeed, both. Contact: Neil on 01908 526255 or just come along.
Yoga for beginners to experienced
Sunday 9:30am, Monday evenings 8pm at Shenley Brook End School.
Contact: Shilpa Patel on 07591 501641
email: balanceinlifeyoga@gmail.com.

To publicise an event in our FREE ‘What’s On’ listing,
send details to the address on page 2,
or e-mail: clerk@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk

Shenley Christian Fellowship
Every Sunday morning. - 10.30am-12noon Creche available
Shenley Brook End School, 6th Form Centre
Every Sunday evening 6.30 -7.30pm. - Shenley Lodge Meeting Place
Call Ross on 271901 or Carrie on 01296 720450 for information.
Little Acorns Tuesday 9.30-11.00 (Bumps-2yrs) Big Acorns Thursday
10.00-11.30 (2-4yrs)contact Helen on 07834417777.
‘Drop In’: Call in for a ‘cuppa’, chat & relax, or join in with one of our
activities. Every Monday, 2pm to 4pm at SBE Village Hall No charge.
Website: www.scf-mk.org.uk email: info@scf-mk.org.uk
Shenleys and Loughton Women’s Institute
2nd. Tuesday afternoon of every month except August - 2.30pm
Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road, Loughton
New members always welcome. For more information:
Call Barbara on 01908 503885
Shape Changers Square Dance Club
We are a new club formed to take beginners through the basic steps
of square dancing. We meet on Thursday evenings 8 - 10pm at
Ridgeway Community Centre, Furzton.

Don’t forget that the Trades Directory is still available on
the Parish website along with much more news and
information at: www.shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk.
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Daffodils Around the Parish
An idea which was first conceived over four years ago has finally been realised.
At the end of October in unseasonably fine weather, staff from Barnett Landscapes were able to
complete the task of planting over 6,000 mixed variety daffodil bulbs at various points around
the Parish, some in each grid square.
We look forward to a display to raise the spirits in the spring.

Community News is published by Shenley Brook End & Tattenhoe Parish Council.
6 Wimborne Crescent, Westcroft District Centre, Milton Keynes, MK4 4DE. Tel: 01908 521538
Editor K Thomas
Circulation 10,000 to households within the Parish of Shenley Brook End & Tattenhoe.
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